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General and Personal
Of Interest to G Pc O Workers

J

Items

V Meirachoffer of Columbia X-

Tgapagcaj foR 2ve IK cektontted
sevewtyAIS Trirtkday OR the Wth instant
and many friends jcengcatttlated Win ex
jrooiftnr the hope that be might live t-

ea y may more Mr Meyerhoffe
went tet tine printing business In ISIS

and joined the printers Baton in To

j
Pressman William A Fegarty

had three ribs broken by a fall from
press a couple of weeks ago is able
be out once more

E L Winne and Arthur Pleotte press
men from the Treasury brands

to the force is the main press-
room yesterday morning

Clint O Price Bas been in charg
of the proofroom of Treasury branch
for a number of resumed opera
lions in the job yesterday
morning aad was given a deserved

Harry LazeHe the eightyyaarolc
member of the paper warehouse force
was bidding bis zany friends goodby
yesterday prior to starting OB thirty
days leave of absence which be will
spend at Chesapeake Beach

Harry J Bradford of the main press
room who has been at StUey Hospital
for the past five weeks died at 4 oclock
yesterday moratag A week ago be was

so much improved as to be able to
up and it was thoaght he could
the hospital ia a few days His

be takes to Akron Onto his
home for totenaeat

Capt Dan Cbisholta reviser ia
pressroom received a surprise yes-

terday In having restored te hint a val
aabie Jewel of decoration of chivalry
which was presented ts him by toe

of Cantos Washington I O O F
at San in 1SK and stolen
the train whit en route home
jewel was returned by EL H Scott

of a hotel to Ahh son Va

Edward S Moore percbasmg
for the Government Printing Office h
been designated by Public Printer Don
nelly to serve ca the purchasing heart
for the government departments as con-

templated to a recent executive order o

the President

At the meeting of Cohnabfe
Union Sunday the foOowtej

was unanimously adopted
Whereas certain charges or

reflecting upon the honesty to
tegrity and character of TOttiam M

Garrett during his incumbency as sec-

retary of Columbia Typographical Ca
km No Hi have bees mode at
White House and

Whereas charges or statements
have militated against his employment

sad Injured his good standing In
community therefore be it

Resolved That Columbia Typograph
leal Unten No HI to regular
assembled hereby repudiates such
charges or statements with all the force
at its command and further testifies t-

his successful wad businesslike
as an honored officer of

union for a period of seven years be
further

Resolved That a copy of these res-
olutions be forwarded to the President
rf the United States by the secretary
under the seal of the union and
upon the minutes

f Most people kick at a reduction in pay
but one member of the proofroom chapel
has been reduced from reader to copy

older at his owm request

Two new Mergeotfaaier machines with
ell the latest devices for doing that class
of work have been erected in the Job

Proofreaders J W Clark Frank M
Hatley Charles W Irey Thomas C

Jones C E La VJgae H J McClurg
and 1 B Richmond have been trans
ferred to the monotype seedeR as com
positors

Copyholder W H Baegess has been
sent tc the monotype seedeR as a com
positor

Pressman George A Forden hos DeeD

the recipient of a visit front the stork
his residence and a bobs gkl has been
added to fad

Reviser Charles B Scaeftey has bOOR ab-

sent from duty several days owing to the
illness of his daughter

The Missouri Valley will he visited by
three of the printing trades this

the convention of the L T U being
held at St Joe the Pressmens at Omaha
and the Electrotypers and Stereotyper-
sat Kansas City

Big Mike Kane the paymasters guard
is once more on duty though but a
shadow of his former robust self

Timekeeper George Sparks of the proof
room has been transferred to the docu-
ment room as a compositor In his for-
mer position he proved himself a cour-
teous obliging gentleman and gained the
respect and good will of every member
of the proofroom chapel

A number of the ladies on the sixth i

seventh floors have made a great pet o
pigeeowhich comes daily to he fed

so tame that it will eat GUt of
hand

Mrs T Frank Halt writes to a
the union expressing her gratitude for

offers of assistance by several of Mr
Halls friends which she respectfully de
dines and says his condition is almost
hopeles-

sJ 3 Williamson for years foreman
Darby which position he vacated
reason of a strike and then for a

in charge of Byron Adams compos-
ing room which he vacated by of
the eighthour strike has taken charge at
Wilkins

Jeptha Isreel reader in the job
proofroomwho has been absent from the
office for a time by reason of In
juries caused by a faH from a bicycle
returned to work during the week but Is
still compelled to use cratches

Lewis R Clark reader te the Job proof
room is absent from duty the result of
an injury during a bow contest in
which sport he hi an expert

W H Drayton of the Interstate Com
merce Commission a former employe ot
the main offlce was a visitor the docu-

ment section oa Wednesday for the pur-
pose of bis ballot

Edgar J DwlgJit after a langthty so-

journ up at tIM sectiofl has been
transferred back to the docicmeat

F M Hatley F H Jones C B La
Vigne SL F Leer S F XcDonottgh
Mrs Irma D H Schaffbausea
M X Serrano C H Boeder George C

Sparks Miss KatherIne K Spencer
Charles and Frank P Wilkins
are recent transfers to the document sec-

tion from the proof section
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FRANK A KIDD
Pr sH rt CciombU Tnnerapbkal Umoa

Frank A Kidd for the second time
elected president of Columbia Typo
graphical Union No 1M came to Wash

about tea years ago from Chi
cago where be was active in the labor
field and was organizer for Typograph-
ical Union No 16 for two terms He
was in charge ef the Chicago postoffice
printing office buyer for Rand Mc
Nafly COL and clerk to the jury com
mijsieit Mr KIdd is married and has a
so wow to Manila Paittpptoe Islands

Howard Sherman head reader in
proofreont is now designated referee

J Nat Stand has been from
the pnofroom to the monotype section

Mary Sabine Ashby Mary A Connolly
Nellie Theakor Katharine H Spencer
Brook A YowdU and Irma D Palmer
proofrenders have been transferred
to the monotype and document sections

Silas Wesg the chewing poet has
a rival to the keyboard room of the

section bat Tom Elliott denies the
allegation that he aspires to the honor

Frank Pine one of the handy all
round men who fill any position well
has been added to AL Bowens force in
the document section
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LOOS R
Ouuman oeesatira to I T I

Louis R Taylor chairman of Columbia
Unions delegation to the St Joe conven-

tion of the L T U was born educated
and learned the printing business in the
State of HHnote and there also imbibed
the rudiments of the art of politics which

j landed him an easy winner in the late
race That he is a popular man the vote
of the proofroom chapel showed as he got
115 votes out of 123 cast by the people
who should know him best While in
no sense an orator he expresses himself
forcibly and convincingly and few dele
gates have been sent by Columbia Union
better equipped with an active mind and

dear head for intelligent work in the
committee room or on the floor of the
L T U than Louis R Taylor

Frederick N Whitefeead who re-

ceived the second highest vote for dele-
gate joined Chicago Typographical Union
No tf in 3874 when twentyone years old
In 1SW he started West landing in Den-
ver whose he went to Colorado
Springs to 3884 where he worked for sev
eral years being a charter member of
that union In MB he went back t Chi
cago but later leftTfor the South reach-
ing Galveston Tex to lilt was elected
delegate to Philadelphia in JSK and or-

ganized the old Third district at that con-

vention He landed In Washington on
February 1 1900 and has since been em-
ployed in the Government Printing Office
He is one of the most useful and popular
members of Columbia Union and also of
Washington Lodge of Elks
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FRED N WHITEHEAD

William C Deane of the Bureau of En
graving and Printing and former

of the pressmens union has been
granted a patent for a bearer for rotary
presses which he assigned to the Harris
Press Company of Niles Ohio Instead
of metal be makes his bearer of raw
hide the practicability of which will
strike any one familiar with jjressvrorlH

I

G P O L T c

secre-
tary

j
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¬

¬

Fred Strfckroth of the pressroom who
went to Now York as a member of the
degree team of the National Union Club
reports a dett itfiil time In the metropo-

lis but says there is great need of or
ganization work for that order there the
total membership in that jurisdiction
exceeding 3 Wi

Ed who was to the
Treasury branch a iew weeks ago re
turned to the proofroom on Thursday
morning

Letters from Jesse Clark state that he
is having the time of his life at Hamil
ton Bermuda Islands Arrayed in a
suit of white with a pair of gnJen gog
gles Jesse writes be is quite English
you know

William Higgins assistant keeper of the
vault has boon conned to the house re

y owing to an attack of typhoid
fever

Frank Trimble recently furloughed re
signed and has returned to his home In
Texas

i

Henry W Weber heal reviser and
William A Dodge head reader in the
proofroom have been reduced to the
grade of proofreader as also have James-
A Maynard Harry Humble and H H
Thomas referees

Grimes transferred
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JA5IES E BRIGHT
Trctscrtr CoLasHm TnMcrajtia-

lLieut George P Phflirps of Company-

I Second Regiment District Volunteers
after cwo days service under general
orders No 4 returned to office on Thurs-
day rooming Lieut Phillips is a mem-
ber of the document division chapel

Forrest Pendieton of the forwarding
division was called borne to Boston last
Saturday on account of the death of his
mother It was but a few months ago
that his father died In his bereavement
Mr Pendtetoa line the sympathy of his
many friends

Thomas GaSney of the finishing divi-

sion received the sad news from Philadel-
phia of his mothers death last Monday

The G P O baseball tem put a crimp
In the pennant aspirations of the Brook
land team by beating thorn last Tuesday
evening by a score of 9 t 2

James L Feeney Is seriously ill at his
home with sciatic rheumatism

Councilman Stephen J Kellr of the
bindery who played a conspicuous part

Mrs George M Bisbee of Butte Mont
Is her brother and sisterinlaw-
Mr and Mrs Henry Holby sMr Bisbee-
is chief clerk of the 0 S L Ry with
headquarters at Butte

Henry Hofbys dog collided with an
one evening last week No in

jury to dog or machine
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TVILLIV1I S SCHIXireR
G P a dekEJi I T U

William S Shlnnerer who received the
third highest vote for delegate was born
at Prescott Ark May 23 1S73 and In 1SSO

went with his parents to Memphis Tenn
where he learned the printing trade
From Memphis Typographical Union No
U he received his first card in 1590 He
worked in St Louis Chicago Cincinnati
end other large cities and in 1832 came
to the Government Printing Office He
has worked in some of the most Impor-
jtant divisions of the G P O including
the night bill force old second division
specifications fifth division first

and Record In the lastnamed di-

vision he is an employe at this writing
being timekeeper and handy man on the
Congressional Record Mr Schlnnerer has
always taken a deep and Intelligent In
terest in the affairs of Columbia Union
He has served on the relief committee
the finance committee and the executive
committee and In each of these

he has set an O K proof He is
forceful without being fussy capable
without any flashlight accessories and
therefore his friends think he will make-
a successful delegate

The Decoration Day concert by the
Government Printing Office chorus will
be given on Saturday next at 1210 p

the mam halt and stairway of the
sixth floor and will consist of the fol-
lowing programme

Instrumental medley Weber cornets
Albert Lindstrom and Dan L Sansom
barytone Henry W Weber trombone
George B Chattaway Just as the Sun
Went Down Parks Miss M
Ellis Peacefully Rest Ye Brave
GeibeO male chorus To

assign-
ments

I

Kate

I

1

divi-
sion

m-
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ghee

¬

¬
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¬

O Country Memorial address
Hon Frank M Nye of Minnesota G
A R Memorial Sons Vernon

The following ladies and gentlemen
compose the chorus

Miss Kate M Ellis Miss N Ruck
daeschel Miss L Baasdell Miss M
Walsh Miss M F Koester Mrs C B
Holllnger Miss K Sweeney Miss E a
Moron Miss M Geisenderfer Miss F L
Miller Miss H Burch MrsJ L Thorn
ton Miss F S Harries Miss B E John
ston Mrs E B Larson Miss E Donne-
bcrg T L Jones J R Purvis F Mor
rison J L Holland B A Lang C W
Brldweil E Moorheod J M

George B Chattaway D1 N Klapp
J Montgomery L B Fete W K Mar-

tin J R Gross C C Covert a W
Ruhl C F Sullivan J W CroweU F
E Pyne G Evans H RedaeW J A
Handlboe N P Mayer sad M P Con
nelly BonjeaiiB A Lteeback director
and Mrs Dolphtee VV BrOWS

Ji extinguishing a hjaze In a neighbors
house test Sunday at HyattsvHIo Is very
loud in Ms prate for the HyattsvHlo fire-

fighters

Charles E MWpaseMef
bindery liar heron a thorough ooontry-
gentleniftn attvtes duly between Wash
ingtoa sad his oowitry place Marl-

boro Md

Fred L wino of has been a
familiar figure to every section of the

section

George Whltford who has boon on de

tail at the Interior Department has re
turned to the bindery

Pressman John JTkelly of the mono-

type section has lost another feeder and
the marriage wilt be duly reported

Phil Nacbman the little
of the keys room wade a

race for delegate and has every
to feel confident of winning out

should he enter the contest again

Web Pressman Ray Proudfey of the
Congressional Record force is enjoying
fifteen days leave of absence

Charles Gottds of Ute web press sec
tion has been transferred te sight duty

E E Emerson clerk hi the pressroom

has been transferred to die purchasing
division

Miss Eleanor a popular
feeder to the pressroom has resigned and
the particulars of weddteg wK appear
later

Miss Etta M Pnrttt ban bees trans-
ferred from the prasecoom te the office
of the superteiendeat of work

Things we getting ptetty strict when a
big handsome foMew who ornaments a
desk position caat stance over the paper
or take forty winks OR govenmeiit time
without call down

William Tanner says adversity has its
rewards as he was unaware of the great
number of his friends until misfor-
tune crossed bis path
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JOSEPH C UHiiK
i cap I T t

Joseph C Whyte who was elected
Wednesday to represent the downtown
contingent of Columbia
Union at the St Joseph convention of
International Typographical Union is
Washingtonian having been born
thirtyseven years ago The Inundation
of his printing knowledge was mid in
old Polklnhom ia this dty
where he was graduated as a journeyman
later working In the office of Judd Det
weiler He is now employed on
Evening Star with which establishment
he has been connected for a number
years and by the chapel of which
was elected ATe consecutive terms to th
office chairman a position of much
responsibility in such an office He
the union about MM and has seen

service as ORe of Its active
workers laving served as treasurer
one of Columbia Unions successful fairs
represented the organization in the

Labor Union served OR its member-
ship committee and given time to
special assignments of t e body
the past five years he has served as
of the three elective trdStees ef tile
union

Milo 1C Huntsberry a member or the
monotype section chapel died at his

in this city yesterday morning
He had but recently returned to the city
from a trip to Florida and North Caro
lina whither he was advised to go In
search of relief from a chronrc catarrhal
trouble with which he has been afflicted
for years Mike as he was familiarly
known was a miklmannered modest
little gentleman whose aim was to make
life for everybody as pleasant as pos
sible with a big heart and an open hand
He was a native of Mount Vernon Ohio
but had resided in Washington about
twenty years most of that time being
an employe of the G P O

George A R McNelr first president of
Columbia Union attended the reception
given by Henry A Willard to the Oldest
Inhabitants Association and says he en
joyed every minute of

Frank Meredith one of the most popu-

lar men in the bindery Is suffering from
an attack of neuralgia necessitating the
use of smoked glasses

I Walter Sharp has been elected
of the night succeeding

marry Murray transferred to the
section

J E Fecatigr one of the bestknown
members of Columbia Union was brutal
ly assaulted by some parties unknown

on his way home late one night
last week Just opposite Sibley Hospital
His Injuries are mostly about the head
He thinks the object was robbery but
his assailants were off before ac-
complishing their object

Harvey Ems and Frank Ciarkson have
prominent committee assignments in the
coming country fair of Washington
Lodge of Elks Few fraternal functions-
of any kind are attempted in Washing-
ton without the asslstance of some of the
talent in the printing trades
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Combinations and Coincidences
j

To Establish Mental Landmarks
A superior person he was a CCMR

date for the Ph D specializing te Ittcal silence as applied to American
ot the second t ong

to for the year of the gunpowder
plot replied with acrimony that the
date of Columbus firat voyage was the
only one he knew writes Julian de EJB-
BtelHankin to the New York Post

If that same superior person fives
through this year of green aad centen-
nials completes ids thesis tend becomes
conscious of what is going oa around
him he may perchance add one more
item to his chronolcgicai repertoire say
the date of the birth of Abraham Lin
coin

Theta are however many lore superior
persons who te aa age when many
calls OR the memory compel a certain
economy to mental storage will
be thankful for a year that for
so Saudi as Wthe year which en one
day gave m Lincoln and Darwin and
which enriched the easels of literature
with the aames of Tennyson Poe Fits
Gerald and Wendell Holmes the
year Of the death of Hadyn and t e birth
of Moadefeeohn of the birth of Glad
stone the stateamaa mad the of
Sir Moore the hero of Conraaa
Such folk may even so a step further
noting that lite was itself the centennial-
of the birth of Dr Johnson and the bi
centennial of the appearance of Henry
Hudson in those parts also of the birth
of Sir John Suckling poet and inventor
of the same of cribbage and of l wani
Hyde Earl of Cterendonr the htetorian
and fathertehiw of Janwe H

Granting therefore the inherent right
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By RUDOLPH DE ZAPP
An international co ft of muoiL

being held in Vienna and this eoomry-
hiidrosis ht the BMUOT win he
care of by Oscar G Soancek date
the Bureau of Muck of Library
Congress who has Mea appointed b
the State Department s Aanrlnm reprc
seatative Mr Soo sek loft for
about a week ago

The history which smote played In
history of the world is as yarned ss i-

Is iatdreotiag and a few remarks
the subject will prove f interest at
time

Musk was the espodal art of the Eliza
bethan days la every household there
was the love of ausic and ia many
families it was mated as an omen
tlal part of education The plant
of the church did not unfit the
for the madrigals of the rsoMa c-

Ite composition which ton how much
the highest enjoyments of roftaed taste
belong to aa age which are apt
consider Inferior to own ht the

of life
Of music as a potttieal power

records that te HSf Lord Wharton
a song rhticBttag Kh James

and Tyrcoaaell the lord deputy
whole army says Boraet lid at
people of both city Del ooontry
singing it perjKJtaaBy Wharton

boasted that be lied rhymed
rant of his dooriaioas He lead prorf

a song like aaaay other SOUSE of
drons popularity wWi KUlo tati
merit It woo whistled
street in MB

Music as a necessity is also
in the pages of history Gettaier
Sing of the Vandals te Africa sought
refuge from the Romans on aa tnacce
sUe mountain la Kuatldia From
poverty of the rude Moors he greatly
suffered Pharos one of the Roman gen-

erate urged hint by letter to accept
clemency of the emperor I at not

replied the Kiar of the Van

dais how kind and rational Is your
I cannot persuade myself

become the slave of aa unjust enemy

who has deserved my implacable hatred
HIm I had never injured either by

or deed yet he his wait
know net from whence a certain Bedsa-

rtns who has cast me bedlonc from
throne iato this abyss of
Unian is a man be is a pry does J

not dread for himself a stanHar reve

of tortURe I can write no 5
grief oppresses me Send I
you my dear a
sponge and a loaf of bread

From the Vandal jueswneer
was informed of the motives
gular request It was tons since i

King of Africa had tasted bread a
fluxion had fallen on his eyes the
of fatigue or Incessant weeping
wished to solace the melancholy

by singing to the lyre the sad story
Ms own misfortunes The humanity
Pbaras was moved he sent the three

gifts

The Spartans were opposed to even lax

nil ia sound Ttaaothoas te M oi

was a colebrated Dltkyraaahte pMt
musician He added a
string ihe harp

punished by the sage Spar
who concluded that taxwy of t
would effeminate the people

The Puritans were of a somewhat stasi

lar opinion They held that sweet
at first dellghteth the ears but

corrapteth and de aveth
mind Music in strife is illustrated
Charles XH He had a fleet blockading

the port of Copenhagen and aa army
thundering at its gates

What is that whistling Totee I
overhead asked the as he
disembarking on the Danish shore

It is the musket bails sire said an
officer

Good said the Ktog That shall be
my music henceforth

Alcibiades looked upon m lc as undig-

nified In the course of his education

he willingly took the lessons of his mas-

ters but refused learning to play
the flute which be looked upon as a
mean art and unbecoming a gentleman

The use of the plectrum upon the
lyre he would say has nothing in it
that disorders the features or form but
a man is hardly to be known by his most

intimate friends when he plays upon the
flute Besides the lyre does not hinder
the performer from speaking or accom-

panying It with a song whereas the flute
so engages th maotn and the breath
that it leaves no possibility of speaking

In Italy writes Steele a cobbler may be
heard working to an opera tune and

there is not a laborer or handicraft
man that In the cool of the evening does
not relieve himself with solos and so-

natas But on the contrary our hon
est countrymen have so little Inclination
to musIc that they seldom begin to sing
till they are drunk

Of Gen Grant it was said that he did
not appreciate music When on his world
circling tour he arrived at Bangkok in
Slant A guard of honor presented arms
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ot a person superior or otherwise to be
a man of one date it is surely up to
hum to see that the date selected stands
for more Utan one event It may even
suggest other dates and events and so
conaote more then it denotes Hence a
consideration here of one or two such
years may not be without interest and
stay even crt the reader a simple means
of aoVJng jo his chronological stock in
trade with at putting an undue strain on
an akeat overburdened memory

1402 and 1453
Oar friend of the thesis and one date

really made o bad selection when he
picked out UK and maJe It his
is good date but he didnt know bow to
use k To him it stood for one event
Just as do the years 1055 6 and 1776

to the ordinary schoolboy Used prop-
erly it ie the key to a whole epoch since
besides recalling Christophers famous

it stands for the capture of Granada
the you of the Jews from Spain the
birth of Margaret of Navarre sister of
Francis I of France and reputed author
of the Heptameron the death ef Lo
reuse the Magaincent and the accession
of Alexander VI of fragrant memory
Jcady therefore has it been generally
adapted as tH boundary between the me-
dieval and nod rn periods though some
historians prefer to regard K as the line
of demarcation an epochal date standing
not only for the capture of Constantinople-
by Mohammed IL but also for the ending
of the Hundred Years war between

and France
A certain lugubrious capaciousness must

be tested to 171 when death stalked
among the potentates of Europe mowing
down for good or evil the Emperor Karl
VI of Pragmatic Sanction fame the Czar

own
a

It

Eng-
land
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INFLUENCE OF MUSIC
Ancients and Moderns Carried Away by Melody Some

Illustrations from History

f

The band played The Star Spangled
Banner which was the first tune they
ha heard the air ia the East All the
other binds they had encountered labored

the delusion that oar national air
was As the general
did net tune from another iterr mode ranch so far as
ha we concerned

Of net in music the foflowiag dialogue
between Goldsmith and Jondbon win be
of Interest

Gotttesatth The greatest musical per-
formers have hot smell emoluments Giar-
dte I am told does not get above 5 S a
year

JeowoB is indeed bat little for a
man to get who does best that which so
many endeavor te do There Is nothing
I think ia which the power of art is
shown so much as to playing OB the
Addle Ia all other things we can do
something at n st Aay man will forge a
bar of iron If you give him a hammer
not so well as a smith hat tolerably A
man will saw a piece of wood and make

hiss a fiftite and a fiddlestick and he can
do nothing

Imaginary masfe is described as in the
fotJowiac sentiments Qeidcwitted of
tenacious memory a ready and fluent
speaker and genial hi address an
artist a musician Dtmstan was at the

time an indefatigable worker at
books at building at handicraft As his
sphere began to widen see him fol-
lowed by train of pupils busy with
literature writing harping painting and
destgatosr One morning a lady summons
him to her house to design a she which
she is embrotderiBg and as he beads with
her maidens over their toll his harp
hung upon the walls sounds without
mortal touch tones whirl the excitedears around frame into a joyous an
tiphoB
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Haaao the Othsiiilaa discovered the
He

African discovery that ic the daytime
there was nothing to he SEeR upon the

hot H was stillness and silenceBut m the he heard the sounds of
various musical Instruments aad saw agreat number of tires lighted thecoast and we know flint such is the ap

of a greet part of the western
coast of Africa at this day that thesavages to the daytime retire Into tho
woods to avoid the beat of the sun thatthey light great fires la the T

the beasts ef prey and that they
are exteremeiy fond of music and

While Grant was unappreciative of mu-
sic Thomas Jefferson was devoted to tho
muse Upon the completion of his col-
lege ooorse he studied law for five years
with aa asiduity most unusual In the
heir to good estate He had a dock in
his bedroom and his rule in summer
was to get up as soon as he could see-
the bands and in winter be rose unl
formally at 5 Including the time passed
In music and reading he usually spent
fourteen hours of every day at these
studies three of which he tells us were
sometimes spent In practicing on the
Its There has seldom been a young
man of fortune who lived more purely
than he He neither practiced the vices
nor indulged Ute passions of his class In
the Virginia of that day He never Quar-
reled he gambled His mouth was
innocent of tobacco He never drank to

Lather when be had plagued himself
all day long with his doctrinal distinc
tions in the evening be took his flute
and gazed at the stars dissolved In mel-
ody and devotion He could be as soft
as a tender maiden Sometimes he was
wttd as the storm that uproots the oak
and then again he was gentle as the
aephyr that dallies with the violets
When tho mob was pulling down the
house of John Wesleys lay preacher John
Nelson In the town of Bristol he and
his companions approached it singing
hymns and the mob fled before them
Some of the finest lyrics were composed
during the tumults so frequently

He often recited and some
times them among the raging
crowds of them were written to
be in a tumult and one was a
prayer for the first martyr

Of Homer history says that he was
probably a wandering minstrel who
earned his subsistence by strolling from
ore city to another and frequenting pub
lie festivals and the tables of the great
where his verses and music procured nun
a welcome reception

Bourlenne says of the Impression tho
sound of church bells mode on Napoleon-
I One day when the matter of religion
was under earnest discussion In the

of state Napoleon said Last even-
ing I was walking alone in the woods
amid the solitude ot nature The tones
of a distant church bell fell upon my ear
Involuntarily I felt deep emotions so-

powerful is the Influence of early habits
associations I said to myself If I

feel thus what must be the Influence of
such Impressions upon the popular mind
Lot your philosophers answer that If they
can It Is absolutely indispensable to
have a religion for the people Bour
lenne adds I lave been twenty times
witness to the singular effects which tho
sound of a bell had on Napoleon
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inn Anne Pope Clement XII the Q en
Dowager of Spain widow of Philip IV
and Frederick WBHara of Prussia which
last event must have been an unmitigated
relief to Ws son and successor Frederick
IL commonly called the Great

A date may be classed as suggestive If
it Impresses the memory either by the

of its digits or by some cu-
rious coincidence for which it stands
either per se or through its relation to
other dates of similar notation To the
first of these classes belong the century
years In Ml on Christmas Day tea
coronation of Charlemagne revived the
empire of the west the Holy Roman em
pire which was to endure as an institu-
tion tin Its extinction by Napoleon In
1SOS In mo William H of England Will
iam the Red fell by an arrow
in the New his sins or for
those of his father who laid oat the
pleasance at the expense of the poor
Hampshire folk Another of the

sons Richard was lived fe the
curious coincidence BoaUace

VIII celebrated the first Papal Jabttee In
130 on which occasion Dante was

This the year of Dantes Act-
ion to the ounce of prior the origin of
all his subsequent troubles Chaveer died
in 1W Beaveoato Cello was born in
3500 In 1800 Clement VIII burned Gior
dano Bruno

Ending In Fifteen
Of the years ia K 12S stands

for the signing of Magnet Charts HIS for
the battle of Agincoart and the MIming
of John Hass he was under safe conduct
of the Emperor Sigisnwad from whom
in the same year Frederick of Hotoen-
zoUern Bnrgave of Nuremberg pur
chased the Mark of Brandenburg for

W gulden a real bargain but times
were hard and the imperial tradesmen
exigent especially his majestys shoe
maker if we are to better a not untrust
worthy chronicler As for the Hoben
zoilerns they were to travel far and to
strike at least one other profitable bar-
gain with aa imperial master when in
IrM during the war of the Spanish suc
cession Frederick bought the kingship of
Prussia from the Emperor IMp
lyKs little man In red stockingsthe
consideration being a contingent of S
men Yet years and a HohenzaHera
was to strike another bargain thte time
from itha other side of the counter To

to oar muttons W marks the
rebellion of the Old Preteader and the
death of Louis XIV in ISiS was fought
the battle of Waterloo aad si parva Heat
coropoaere magnis there died Mrs
Abingdon the actress and Nelsons Lady
Hamilton jest ten years after the hattie
of Trafalgar

Among what may b tailed reduplicated
dates 09 BC stands for Caesars first
landing in Britain he died te S
marks the deposition of Charles the Fat
and the end of the CarolIng dynasty ht
France HIT the coronation of Henry V
of Germany th husband of Maude who
was the daughter of one Eaettah E3ag
and the mother of another Yet another
English princess Isabella daughter oC

King John and sister of Henry HE and
Richard of CorawaD was to marry
Holy Roman Emperor She was the third
wife of Frederick H of HohensCanfea
His first wife bad been Coostaace of

granddaughter of the Eagttsfa King
Henry TL Richard of Cornwall was hIM
self afterward elected mpror H
dated inset of his decrees from Great
Berkhamstead Baglaad the aatfKaisfir
Alphonso the wise of Castile badttad
his from Toledo while to Germany ehaas
reigned

Boccncclo Born in 1313
Boccaccio was born to TXA a dote with

an ominous ring to it but be seems to
have lived it down dying at the ripe age
of sixtytwo a year after his friend Pe
trarch Nevertheless doubietMrteea vin-

dicated itself in the case of the Emperor
Henry VII whose death to that year
troobfocs times of Guelph Ghftfcc
line has been ascribed to poison admin-

istered if we to believe the grim
story in the sacramental wise Ia SM
assembled the council of Coataaee for
the ending of the great schism summon
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ed by Pope John XXTTT one of
rival poatiffs extant at the time A self
made man was John who began as
a pirate However be set a good ex-

ample by abdicating which the other two
following under pressure Martin V as
sumed the tiara thus putting aa end to
the groat scandal nfelaada scutum as
Sigismund of the patched brooks pat it
regardless of grammar In XK Francis-
I came to the throne of France Honest
Will Shakespeare died In Ittfi

To the second class of suggestive dates
belongs U54 marking the accession of
Henry n of England and Adrian IV the
only Englishman who has worn the tiara

the latter a strenuous pope the tics to
put Rome under an internet He forced
Frederick Barbarosea to surrender Ar-

nold of Brescfa the earliest opponent of
the temporal power Nor was he ua
mindful of his native land for be pre
sented Ireland to Henry a sift of doubt
ful value par te temps ool court roDS
John of England died to 12K as also
did his arch enemy Innocent m A
great Pope was Innocent aid there be
thoso who say that John was not so
black as he is painted but doubtless tte
world was well rid of them both IA 1594

Shakespeare was born aad John Calvin
died

James II Deposed In 1CSS

Bent on reestabiisaing Catholicism In
England James II was deposed ia IKS
just a hundred years after the defeat of
the Spanish Armada wWca perhaps ae
much as anything else made England
Protestant yet a hundred years in
17SS died Charles Edward the Fang Pre
tender on January 31 the Anniversary of
the execution of his greatgraadfathar
Charles L Alexander I of Russia wise
with the assistance of Mine de Kradaaer

an affinity of those early teeScteat
days elaborated the Holy Alliance died
in 1S23 a hundred years after the demise
of Peter the Great a turbulent century
for Russia and for Europe

Such are a few examples of the coinci
dences of chronology Similar sets

collected along innumerable different
lines The present jottings are dedicated
primarily to the man of one date who
may by judicious selections of his spe
cialty have a dozen strings to his bow
and with deference to the man ef a
dozen enough to furnish forth a quite
unexpected number of landmarks on the
misty highways and byways of history

It remains to make a confession The
writer by way of trying it on the dog
submitted his screed to the superior per
son aforesaid who read it under protest
and then delivered himself to the effect
that whereas by the exertion of Ingenu
ity for his part he was compelled
to regard as misplaced the value of a
date might be Inflnlteslmally increased
the wise man would rather strive to for
get It faire table rose la favor of other
things better worth remembering that he
himself would long since have succeeded-
in banfehlng the memory of Columbus
meanderings were It not for a shocking
jingle about the ocean blue that the
world had outlived rhyming chronologies
and memoria technlcas of width the writ-
ers unhappy suggestions were only a
variant and not quite original at that
and finally that one Herr Ploetz had
written an Epitome which In case one
cares for such things takes up little
space on the bookshelf Is provided with
an Index of sorts and Is not expensive
With that he sniffed and returned to his
thesis
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